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Preface: the LEEAN subproject and its objectives

LEEAN (Local Energy Efficiency Advice and Networks) is a sub-project founded in the framework of
the Priority 1 of the mini-programme Interreg IV C called EnercitEE, whose partnership is composed
by five different European Regions: Saxony (Germany), Haute Savoie (France), Emilia-Romagna (Italy),
South-East Sweden (Sweden), Lower Silesia (Poland).
Priority 1 of EnercitEE was expected to finance projects aimed at the development and the sharing of
experiences in the field of promotion within the local context of energy efficiency investments and
interventions addressed to citizens (but also other kinds of actors), having in mind the related
economical, environmental and social benefits. LEEAN is the project founded with such purposes.
LEEAN activities are designed and implemented within each participating Region, by different kind of
actors (regional agencies, regional or sub-regional organizations, one municipality) whose core
mission is specifically devoted to energy or not.
LEEAN activities started in October 2010 and finished at the end of December 2012.
At the end of their path, the LEEAN partners are requested by the project to prepare a policy paper in
order to describe the experienced application of the common proposed scheme of work, output
developed and delivered, actors and key factors. Further, the project foresees a final common
output, define as Joint Policy Paper, developed on the basis of the collection of all regional policy
papers, aimed at providing a general overview of the project outputs and outcomes and a summary
of recommendations provided by the partnership as a whole.
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1. Introduction: LEEAN and its complimentary regional applications
During the first project meeting, the LEEAN partners agreed about the most effective way to perform
an useful exchange of experiences, tools, visions concerning how to promote the action of citizens or
other key actors towards the implementation of energy efficiency measure, interventions,
investment, by the means of local energy advice services and the relevance of networking activities
within their reference territory.
The different regional contexts were characterised by different starting points regarding the level
and the diffusion of local energy advisory services and regarding the most useful level of complexity
of possible tools and implementation scheme to be developed. And the different partners presented
different features regarding their territorial level of action (regional versus sub-regional, versus more
locally focused) and their core mission as organisations (energy policy and tools versus sustainable
economical development processes versus public administration of the local context). As a result, it
was decided the best way to work to be defining a common scheme to develop each regional
application, having key elements each partner was asked to develop as the basis of the overall
regional LEEAN application.
The common scheme was composed by three main key elements:
- the establishment of at least one regional network of energy advisors and/or target groups,
being the networking relations among actors a fundamental way to work on the territory
- the preparation of a main reference information and/or training tool, generally called “master
manual” to be structured and featured according to the level of focus and complexity more
appropriate for the specific case.
- the organisation of specific events as the main tools to share information and training and to
discuss about the expected outputs of the projects: training, workshop, focus groups, a
combination of them, according to the specific chosen implementation scheme.
Each partner was set free to design the most appropriate and useful regional application, defining
target groups, components of the regional network, functions and structure of the master manual, a
calendar of events and meetings during the project scheduled timeplan.
The following chapters are the result of the development of the regional policy papers expected by
the projects, done by each partner in order to describe the LEEAN application operated within their
own regional or local context.
The single policy papers were prepared according to a common template shared by the partnership
during the third project meeting, composed of different paragraphs:
1. An idea raises from a problem (Description of the problem identified as a reference for the
regional application, and the idea to solving it, actions to be implemented, objectives to be
pursued)
2. How was this idea implemented by the partner? (development and implementation of the
activities; outputs/tools created and their presentation)
3. How was the main output brought to the target groups? (Ways of dissemination of
outputs/tools, eg: events, emails, website, media ,direct advices, flyers/posters, etc.;
consequences of the activities: how the target was reached with the activities)
4. Conditions and actors (key factors for success experienced by the regional application; what
went good/wrong, Which solutions to encountered problems, actors involved for
collaborations.
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5. Contact details of the implementing organisation
The first overall result of such a collection is the evidence of the strong complementarity of all
different regional applications performed by the partner, a result that was largely expected and make
the LEEAN subproject to deliver a wider experience about implementation of services supporting
energy efficiency.
Different actors are target of the LEEAN tools: house builders, owners, tenants, local bodies or public
services influencing rules and behaviours.
Citizens or other key actors are both direct (German, Polish experiences) and indirect (Swedish,
French, Italian esperiences) target of the supporting tools.
Energy efficiency is the final main purposes to be pursued, but also the solution to specific
economical, environmental and social problems:
- General unknowing and need for training of key players (Germany)
- Economical crisis and fuel poverty (France)
- Lack of resources for public services and need for their effective development (Italy)
- Limits and opportunities of traditional culture and local house market (Sweden)
- Need for requalification and empowerment of local urban context (Poland)
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2. Saxony: the master manual for builders
Energy efficiency in buildings is an important contribution to the climate protection. Both during the
construction of new buildings and renovation of existing ones, it is possible to save large quantities of
energy. This energy does not have to be produced which protects the environment. For the
implementation of energy efficiency measures there are many areas in which the house builder or
owner can take action. It should be mentioned at this point that renewable energy could be used. In
any case, the technical, legal and planning boundary conditions have to be followed and should be
taken into account during the implementation of the project.
1) An idea raises from a problem: Unknowing builders in the area of energy efficiency and renewable
energies in Saxony

During the cooperation between the Saxon Energy Agency SAENA GmbH and the regional building
authorities of the Saxon municipalities, two problems were identified: firstly, the lack of
interdisciplinary support of new building projects and renovations and secondly, the lack of
awareness of builders about the possibilities and effects of energy efficiency measures. The idea was
to create a guideline for builders whose name is: Builders’ workbook
The guideline should inform extensively about the opportunities and the necessity of energy
efficiency and renewable energies in the context of a building project. The builder should get a
detailed overview of what should taken into account during the planning and implementation of his
project. It’s important to know that there will be a fixed part -the brochure- and a variable part. The
fixed part will include the basic knowledge as for example:
-

Legal requirements
Thermal envelope,
System technology

The aim is, that the builder has basic knowledge, before he approaches his architect or planner.
The variable part should inform about current funding and financial support. A regional adaptation is
intended to make the guideline attractive for Saxon municipalities and includes municipal regulations
and conditions as well as a list of regional planners and craftsmen. It may be individually adapted by
any Saxon municipality to local regional conditions. Additionally, there is the opportunity for the local
building authorities to update the guideline in case of a change in contacts of the local planning
authorities or a change of statutes.
2) How was this idea implemented by the SAENA in cooperation with the local authorities?

Within the LEAAN project of the European Union, the SAENA took the chance to create a builders’
workbook together with the pilot municipalities of the cities Plauen and Zwickau as well as the
Vogtlandkreis.
A common concept was developed by the involved project partners to comprehensively inform the
builders about the necessary steps within their building projects. At first a prioritised index of
assessed contents was drawn up. Specific subjects with focus on renewable energies and energy
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efficiency are discussed in detail. Subjects without focus on energy saving have a minor priority and
will only be mentioned in passing. It was decided to split the builders’ workbook into five parts:
-

Part I – Compact knowledge for builders
Part II – Compact+
Part III – Regional adaptation
Part IV – Checklists /additional information
Part V – Personal documents

Part I was developed by the SAENA GmbH in cooperation with an architecture office from Plauen. It
will be printed as a brochure and informs about legal requirements, purchase of real estate, planning
foundations, thermal building covering, building technology, quality assurance and outside facilities.
It also displays reference examples of different good practise examples which demonstrate the
possible energy saving through energetic redevelopment. Additionally, a newly built passive energy
house is displayed.
Part II is a continuation of part I. Some of the topics which need continuous updating will be
discussed. The builder will be informed about the current offers for funding and financial support as
well as compensation rates for different energy carriers. An economical efficiency analysis is shown
for a newly built house and also for renovations.
Part III includes the necessary regional requirements, which have to be fulfilled by every municipality
which wants to distribute the builders’ workbook. The builder will be provided with checklists to
support his building project, contacts for authorities and media connections, regional regulations, the
decisions and bylaws on local level and responsible permit authorities.
The builders’ workbook provides the builder with theoretical knowledge and practical help regarding
the energy relevant questions and informs about regional features of his municipality.
3) How was the builders’ workbook be brought into the municipalities?

After finishing the builders’ workbook in late October 2012, it will be officially presented during a
SAENA event on November 14th. This is currently planned in cooperation with the three pilot
municipalities. The first copies will be handed over to representatives of the pilot municipalities
Vogtlandkreis, Plauen and Zwickau by the Saxon State Minister for Agriculture and Environment
Protection Frank Kupfer. In this context, as many municipalities as possible should be convinced to
also adopt part III of the builders’ workbook in their region. The completed workbooks will be
handed out at the local building authorities, the employees should mention the existence of these
while talking to potential builders. Beyond that, the SAENA will publicize the workbook, mentioning it
on their web page. In 2013 an implementation of an online version is planed. The particularity lies in
the linking to the homepages of the municipalities, so that part III remains a responsibility of the
municipality.
4) Conditions and actors

An essential requirement for a successful implementation of the builders’ workbook is a well working
cooperation of all actors. It is necessary to have a project leader who links all the actors, planes the
time schedule, keeps an eye on the actions of the partners and initiates regular project meetings.
Once the resolution to create a builders’ workbook was passed, the extent of the contents and the
expertise had to be specified. Most of the time, the expertise does not lie by just one actor. It’s
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always necessary to use external input in order to ensure the highest level of information quality
possible. The amount of external input is variable.
Furthermore, an employee of the energy agency has to be selected to keep the information up to
date and maintain contact to the suppliers of the know how.
5 ) Contact details Company

Sächsische Energieagentur – SAENA GmbH
Pirnaische Straße 9
01069 Dresden
Contact Person:

Karin Röser
Phone: 0351-4910 3178
Email: Karin.Roeser@saena.de
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3. Haute-Savoie: support against fuel poverty
Fuel poverty can be defined as the difficulty or inability for a household to pay the energy bills
(mainly heating bills) of their accommodation and thus to satisfy a basic need and also other needs
such as food or health expenses. There are about 3.8 million households concerned by fuel poverty
(which means the share of revenue dedicated to energy exceeds 10%), and 3.5 million consider they
suffer from cold at home1. Many reasons can explain this situation, including housing conditions
(poor insulation, moisture, etc.), and inappropriate behaviors due to a lack of information on energy.
1) An idea raises from a problem.

Prioriterre chose to tackle the problem of energy poverty for two reasons. First of all, the NGO has
been dealing with this subject for more than 12 years via various support activities towards social
actors and families. Then, it constitutes a severe problem not only in the region but also in the whole
country as well as in Europe.
As a consequence, one of the ideas to help solving the problem of energy poverty is to help and raise
awareness of the households in situation of fuel poverty on energy savings. Social workers are the
first people to be in contact with them and we realized that they are not well informed on energy
issues, nor do they have time to look for information more on it. Therefore, prioriterre decided on
the one hand to create and implement trainings for them and the students that are to become social
workers too and, on the other hand, to create tools for households.
The aim of the project and light implemented activities was to train and test the tools developed in
the frame of the project.
Prioriterre also wanted to get the involvement of CG74 social service and environment service in the
activities implementation in order to train social worker from the whole region.
In the frame of the project, 5 trainings sessions are planned with social workers so that they can get
first level energy expertise.
2) How was this idea implemented by Prioriterre?

The objective is to train social workers so that they are able to helps families in situation of fuel
poverty to cut energy costs and behave in an ee manner: the development of a social workers guide
in a previous project allowed to give them supportive tools used in the frame of the LEEAN training
sessions.
All training sessions have been carried out with 90 people all together. For each training
implemented, a survey was given to the trainees in order to know the satisfaction of the target group
and adapt the concept whenever needed.
The Second objective of the project was the development and creation of 2 tenants guides (one for
energy efficient building and one for « normal » building). The tenant kit is a document in the form of
a binder that contains data on how to deal with efficient or non efficient home as far as behavior is
concerned. Other tips and hints are given on responsibilities in the housing for maintenance and
1

Isolde Devalière, Pierrette Briant, « La précarité énergétique : avoir froid ou dépenser trop pour se chauffer », INSEE Première N°1351,
May 2011, p.1.
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repairing, etc. There is also free space to help families to put their energy contract, bills, invoices, and
so on.
250 copies of the tenant kit guides were printed and distributed to the social workers at the end of
the trainings (150 for non energy efficient buildings and 100 for energy efficient buildings). The social
workers are then able to distribute them to the families in difficulties they are following up.

An information sheet on the energy prices has also been developed on a yearly basis to give people
information on the prices of all energies available on the French market. It is available on prioriterre’s
website and is updated twice a year (last update: September 2012).

Prioriterre is also part of an energy poverty working group in the frame of ‘IERA’: Info Energie RhôneAlpes, which is a regional network. Meetings are organized every 2 or 3 months to exchange
experiences on tools, activities and concept to fight against energy poverty. And finally, prioriterre is
part of a national network dedicated to energy poverty called “RAPPEL”, created in 2007.
Information are gathered and shared to propose he newest and most update tools for different kind
a public.
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3) How was the main output brought to the target group(s)?

The training sessions were proposed though different channels to social worker.
We collaborated with the General Council and other social housing associations in order to
implement, schedule and communicate on these trainings. The objective was to reach as much social
workers as possible.
Prioriterre also communicate from its side to social workers network of different cities and organisms
in Haute-Savoie. We communicated on the trainings through the media (with press releases and
articles in the local press). The LEEAN flyer has been distributed in the different social services and
social centers in Haute-Savoie as well as per email.
A good press links was made locally.
The 250 tenant kits were disseminated through the trainings and thus through social workers who
will give it to the households they work with. More tenant kits can be printed if there is a demand by
local authorities social services.
The other tools such as games and demonstration tools were lend to the social worker on demand
for a month maximum, so that they could work with the tools and the families.
4) Conditions and actors.

In order to develop this project successfully you will need:
- Get a training module and support guide ready – check energyambassadors.eu for the social
workers guide and training module, available in 9 different languages already
- Development of the tenant information kit, to be adapted according to the regions laws and
regulations as well as standard value
- Communication via email, flyer and PR on the training program and tools to different channels
- Organization of presentation meetings
- Setting up of training dates with social workers and employers
- Setting up a satisfaction survey for evaluation of trainings (impact, relevance, etc.)
Talk about the actors with who you collaborated.
CG74: The two kits of tenants also help in improving the Conseil General “Habiter mieux” program
with a concrete document. CG74 is the local government of Haute-Savoie region.
Social housing associations like OPAH 74, Act Habitat… are good channels to give information to their
tenants. They also helped us for the making of the kit, as well as other external experts who gave us
the legal information. It is important to have a contact (external or internal) that is specialized in fuel
poverty issues in order to update the kit when necessary.
We collaborated with other social housing associations to help us set up the trainings.
Annecy social services, Rumilly Social Services that are linked to families in difficulties
Social workers schools and students that need to be trained on the fuel poverty issue as it is more
and more frequent.
The press also represents an important actor as they are very interested in the issue of energy
poverty, and therefore they communicate a lot about the actions taken.
5) Contact details

For more information, please contact:
Anne-Sophie Masure : +334 50 67 17 54 - contact@prioriterre.org
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4. Emilia-Romagna: the regional Energy Efficiency advisors network
In the Emilia-Romagna regional context a number of different local structures or actors developed in
last years experiences about information and technical assistance to citizens in the field of energy
efficiency (EE) and use of renewable energy sources (RES), mainly by the means of local energy
helpdesks. The provision of effective, efficient and continuous services an for providing technical
information for citizens covering the entire regional territory is a fundamental way to promote EE
and RES intervention and the connected environmental but also economic and social benefits.
Nevertheless, the practical experiences during last years demonstrated that a kind of general support
is needed in order to guarantee economical sustainability, efficiency and adequate diffusion of such a
services.
1) An idea raises from a problem.

Taking into consideration the key common elements
defined for LEEAN regional applications (initiation of a
regional or local network, preparation of a tool
generally defined as “master manual”, use of
participated events such as training days, workshops,
focus groups) the idea was to:
1) involve all actors already having practical
experience about information and support to
energy interventions and about reference
tools and local structures (experts), in order to
make them able to discuss and share success
factors
and
difficulties,
needs
and
opportunities provided by possible common
regional tools and activities.
2) prepare, according to discussions taking place
within the experts, a guidebook as a tool to
support the work of all operators working in
existing or future (to be activated) local energy
helpdesk, being these latter initiated as
specific energy helpdesk by local authorities,
energy corner in general local public
information helpdesks, specific services
operated by local public offices of local
environmental
education
offices.
The
guidebook should provide updated technical
information, being always available and supported by web based online tools making the
operators able to provide immediately the needed information to the citizens asking to the
public service.
3) involve the existing local energy helpdesk, and the regional networks of local information
structures in order to discuss how to refine the supporting tools for their operators and how
to promote use of them in order to guarantee effectiveness and sustainability of technical
information provided to the citizens and other kind of actors
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- update technical information provided by the guidebook and the web tools, by the means f a

continual monitoring of changes coming into force within legislation, incentives, available
financial instruments for funding, etc. keeping into consideration that some kind of information
have to be updated very frequently (e.g. incentives), more than others (e.g. technologies and their
characteristics).

2) How was this idea implemented by ERVET?

The main supporting tool builded up within the regional
application is the guidebook, title “Energy and citizens,
guide to technical information”. It is intended to be the
main tools supporting the action of energy advisors
operating at the local helpdesks, being these latters
helpdesks specifically initiated in order to provide more
or less specialist technical support to citizens or provide
for technical and divulgative documents. The guidebook
includes:
- information about currently activated local helpdesks
and other kinds of regional or local information
services for citizens, in order to facilitate citizens in
finding the closest source of information
- so-called “technical basic information”: updated
information about technologies for energy efficiency
and production or self-production, administrative
procedures for installing and use of interventions or
plants about electrical use of energy or thermal use
of energy.
- update information about current incentives for
energy efficiency and renewable sources citizens can
take into consideration, and about available sources
for grants and loans, especially for financing tools
promoted or managed by public bodies.
- A special section about innovative initiatives at local level suitable for people involvement and
shared investments citizens can join (such as collective PV plants, Buying groups for energy, for
RES plants or for energy refurbishment of buildings, etc.
- The description of available web tools connected to the contents of the guidebook, their functions
and their use by the operator or the citizen.
The guidebook will be always downloadable from
the web platform of the Energy Policies of the
Emilia-Romagna regional administration, within a
dedicated section called “Energy helpdesk”, and
will be updated periodically or according to the
changes about technologies, available incentives
and sources of funding, local initiatives, etc. The
contents of the guidebook will be also used for
the entire structure of the web pages included in
the section “Energy Helpdesk”.
Usable web tools are integrated with the contents
of the guidebook, in order to make the helpdesk
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operators (or the citizens themselves) able to do queries online and obtain the needed updated
information about;
- consolidated and innovative technologies for EE and RES
- Administrative procedures for obtaining requested authorization for new plants and
interventions, according to the chosen technologies
- Available incentives, according to the different technologies
- Available sources of funding, available from public or private sources
- Local innovative initiatives citizens can join
3) How was the main output brought to the target group(s)?

Target groups of the LEEAN application in Emilia-Romagna are local and regional energy helpdesks,
local public information offices and
their regional network, local
environmental education centres
and their regional networks, other
than citizens. The main tools
prepared
in
Emilia-Romagna
(guidebook and web tools) were
prepared according to a specific path
for sharing of expertise and
discussions about technical issues
and information related needs. The
path was developed by the means of
a dedicated regional network,
workshops, focus groups and
training events, and a dedicated web
based networking tool
The first step was the initiation of a
regional energy advisors network,
composed by all actors with
expertise and skills about services for
providing technical information or
technical support to citizens about
EE and RES projects. the network
discussed features of different
technical aspects in order to share an expected structures of the contents of the guidebook and
criteria for organising of information.
They also, during project activities, provided expertise about the effectiveness and sustainability key
factors for energy advice services.
The contents of the guidebook were then shared and discussed with the regional energy helpdesks,
the regional network of local public information offices and the regional network of local
environmental education centres. Both the networks are changing and integrating their skills and
energy issues are more and more an important field of work for them. So, they are expected to be
able to maintain dedicated energy services or corners within their public information activity.
the collaboration with these actors
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4) Conditions and actors.

The preparation and the maintaining of common tools for energy helpdesks can be an important
initiative aimed at assuring effectiveness and sustainability of local energy advice services, being
them suffering from a general lack of resources and not homogeneously developed on the regional
territory. however, the application experienced in Emilia-Romagna remarked the relevance of a
direct involvement or the sponsorship of the referring regional or local authority, first of all because
of the different kinds of actors involved in the process of building, refining and sharing of practical
supporting tools.
The involvement of different “expert” actors was a key feature of the work (local energy agencies,
experienced energy helpdesk) being each of them able to identify its role and share its competencies
and projects. The application was in the need to integrate activities within the path followed by the
different regional networks of advisory structures in order to make wider the range of services
offered to citizens and including an energy helpdesk. This kind of need became an opportunity for
the project.

5) Contact details

For more information, please contact:
Fabrizio Tollari, Sustainable Development Unit – ambiente@ervet.it
ERVET Emilia-Romagna Valorizzazione Economica Territorio Spa
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5. South-East Sweden: a toolbox for EE and solar/PV information
We use different kind of energy every day in many different ways. There is much we can do to use
less energy and to choose a more climate friendly energy solution. Some steps are simple and
inexpensive and some requires an investment for life. As an energy- and climate advisor you need to
be able to motivate people to save energy and inspire house owners to invest in solar and PV. In
order to do so they need the right knowledge and the right toolbox.
1) An idea arises from a problem: poor information material and knowledge among energy- and climate
advisors about solar and PV and EE

During the Energy Agency of Southeast Sweden work to be a regional actor and to educate and
encourage the energy and climate advisors in our region we discovered that there was a lack of
knowledge among the advisors on how to give adapted advice to private homes about EE tips and
solar/PV installations, depending on the receiver of the information. We also found out that the
information kit they had was not easy to read or it didn’t focus on the basic information. We
contacted other actors as well such as housing companies and the Swedish Union of tenants to find
out if they faced the same problems, and they did.
With this knowledge and information, we decided to create a training and workshop package that
would raise awareness of the energy and climate advisers. In connection with our research, we
realized also that cooperation between different actors were poorly despite trying to reach the same
audience that we wanted to try to change. Finally, we wanted to develop customized information
that would be easy to read and understand, show good examples that could be used to motivate and
inspire citizens to save energy and invest in renewable energy sources.
2) How was this idea implemented by the Energy Agency of Southeast Sweden?

The Energy Agency of Southeast Sweden gathers the energy- and climate advisers several times a
year in order for them to meet each other and share
experiences. We decided to use these meeting to
collect information and preferences about how the
education, collaboration and information material
could be designed. The same meeting we also
wanted to use to conduct the trainings, show of good
example and conduct workshops. In our research
work, we also found out that tenants and immigrants
were two groups that we should focus on concerning
EE information because we also wanted to interact
and educate housing and tenant association.
3) How was the main output brought to the target group?

Our main target groups were the energy- and climate advisors in our region. The secondary target
groups for EE- information were housing companies, the Swedish Union of tenants, tenants,
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immigrants and for solar/PV information private house owners, housing companies and farmers in
the country side.
2.1) Educations, training, event and workshops
We conducted training courses for the energy and climate advisors to discuss how to work with and
inform about issues regarding energy efficiency for
tenants and immigrants. We also carried out a number of
measures that we used as good examples, such as training
staff in the real estate business, working with tenants'
organizations (the Swedish union of tenants) and
alternative ways to reach the target group such as visiting
schools and informing/educating the children. Measures
the local energy and climate advisors easily can adopt and
carry out themselves.
2.2) Printed material
EE information - During the work to develop the content and the topics of the printed material ESS
had several discussions with the local energy and climate advisors. Originally ESS planned for three
different EE brochures one for each topic. But after
request from the advisors we gathered the information
in one joint brochure. It was also agreed that the
brochure must be:
perceived as gender and cultural and religious
neutrality
modern but timeless
serious and informative
that the text should be easy to read but that the
pictures would speak for themselves
As a complement to the brochure and as an easy hand
out / give away ESS also made badges with EE tips.
When the brochure was printed we announce it in our newsletter and sent a press release. The local
TV station made a couple reportages from that release so got a good media coverage and 17 000
copies of the book was ordered.
Solar/PV information - For the Solar/PV information we found out that we had to develop a content
that was very basic and with hands on information. Even for this information it was agreed that the
brochures/information sheets must be:
perceived as gender and cultural and religious neutrality
modern but timeless
serious and informative
that the text should be easy to read but that the pictures would speak for themselves
We announce the material at the final key actor event and at our newsletter and the material can be
downloaded from our website.
4) Conditions and actors

The LEEAN project and the activities and outputs within the project have really contributed to a
revival of the EE information, solar/PV information in our region. The energy- and climate advisors as
well as housing companies, the Swedish Union of Tenants did get new energy and inspiration to work
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with the issues. During the process we collaborated with experts, the counties and companies and
experts to control the facts, and to give lectures in different subjects.
It’s difficult to in advance decide how an information material should look like the process to develop
a content must allowed to take time. There must also be a good collaboration with the target group
so that the trainings and material is adapted to their needs and expectations so it will be useful for a
long time.
5) Contact details the Energy Agency of Southeast Sweden

Energy Agency of Southeast Sweden
Framtidsvägen 10A
S-351 96 Växjö
Contact Person:

Christel Liljegren
Phone: +46 (0)706- 208 308
Email: christel.liljegren@energikontorsydost.se
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6. Lower Silesia: Energy efficiency as a territorial marketing tool
Bielawa is a town with the population of 32,000 inhabitants, situated in the central part of the Lower
Silesia Region.
Till 1989 textile industry was strong developed industry in town. Two biggest industrial companies
Bielbaw and Bieltex employed Bielawa citizens as well as the inhabitants in the vicinity of Bielawa
Social- economical changes after 1989 caused a slum in textile industry not only in Bielawa itself but
also all over the Poland. “Bieltex” stopped its existence in 2006 and the biggest textile company in
Poland “Bielbaw” declare bankruptcy. As a result the unemployment rate in Bielawa is 23,1%
1) An idea raises from a problem.

Looking for alternative for textile industry decline the Town authorities decided to develop tourism
and ecology thanks to activities that help to improve the awareness among the inhabitants about
renewable resources. Town is looking for the possibilities in economical development combining with
ecology activities and new jobs creation. The town became a model ecological town and therefore
the local authority:
- pays close attention to matters associated with the using of the natural environment, ecology
and nature protection.
- special attention is paid to ecological education starting from kindergartens and finishing on the
post-graduate training.
Experiences of Bielawa Municipality in of pro-ecological aspect:
- participation in MODEL (Management of Domains Related to Energy in Local Authorities),
implemented within IEE
- organizes annually “Urban Days of Intelligent Energy” with the aim to improve energy efficiency
among citizens and increase knowledge awareness
- Urban Energy Programme”- within MODEL, implementing efficient policy, decrease of energy
used in town-owned buildings, appointing an Energy management Expert
- Local strategy paper contains energy activities: e.g. creation local centre of application on
renewable resources energy
- Strategy of social and economic development of Bielawa Municipality for 2007—Vision: :
Bielawa the Centre of tourism, enterprise and ecology, strategic and operational aims: – Bielawa
as a leader in promotion and use of renewable resources technologies and the centre of
ecological education
- comprehensive system ecological education comprising every level (kindergarten, primary and
secondary school
- The Centre of Renewable Energy Resources
- Solar School
- Forest School ,
- the Division of Wroclaw University of Technology
- Bielawa – A Model Ecological Town
The aims for Bielawa as one of the LEEAN Sub-Project Partners was:
- awareness arising among inhabitants, businesses, householders, local authority and other public
bodies on energy efficiency as well as energy and environmental protection
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-

increase of using renewable resources in housing using of renewable resources in companies,
businesses and other public
rational energy using in the housing, companies, businesses, local government institutions and
other public bodies – lighting management , heating management, waste material management

2) How was this idea implemented by the Municiplaity of Bielawa?

To improve awareness among citizens, businesses, local governments, householders and companies
on pro-ecological activities, energy efficiency, etc. the Municipality of Bielawa developed and
disseminated tailor made information/ promotional materials such as:
-

Information Guides – 2000 pieces
Brochures – 2000 pieces
Flyers – 1000 pieces
Colouring books – 2000 pieces

Other materials & activities:
- visits at the partner’s region (Dresden – Germany, the City of Kalmar - Sweden)
- digital version of Good Practice Catalogue with the examples of good practices undertaken by
all partners in the area of energy efficiency activities and ecological activities.
- creation of a LEEAN website on Bielawa Municipality webpage: www.bielawa.pl
- Polish version of LEEAN flyer in digital version has been prepared by Municipality of Bielawa and
uploaded by the LSP -SAENA on the LEEAN Project website
- organisation of promotional meetings and ecological conferences organised in “The Forrest
School” in Bielawa and participation in ecological conferences and meetings in Wroclaw
- preparation of Polish version (translation) of LEEAN website.
- creation of Policy Paper of Bielawa Municipality on LEEAN Project – adaptation of the colouring
book on ecological education – among the youngest inhabitants (kindergartens, primary
schools) in Lower Silesia Region”
- creation of 1 network of energy/ ecology/environmental management advisors
3) How was the main output brought to the target group?

The promotional materials such as information guides, brochures, flyers and colouring books has
been disseminated between the participants of the promotional meetings on the LEEAN Project and
ecological conferences between the institution of Lower Silesia District. Additionally the colouring
book has been uploaded on Bielawa Municipality website: www.bielawa.pl In Lower Silesia District
there is 849 kindergartens, 798 primary schools and 496 gymnasiums. Thanks to the Internet access
the colouring book is available for these institutions. Taking into consideration the need of ecological
education from the earliest years (kindergarten kids, primary schools) Municipality of Bielawa
worked out within the LEEAN Project “Policy Paper of Bielawa Municipality – Local Energy Efficiency
Advice and Networks.” This document shows how to adapt a promotional material - colouring book
on ecological education – among the youngest inhabitants (kindergartens, primary schools) in Lower
Silesia Region”. Moreover the colouring book can be adapted and used in the other countries of the
UE. The only need is to adapt the colouring book to the particular language.
4) Conditions and actors

During project implementation Municipality of Bielawa collaborated with the following actors:
inhabitants, representatives of the Polish Chamber of Craft and the Guild of Various Crafts and Small
Businesses, with the representatives of the Chamber of Craft from Świdnica, with the representatives
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of the Chamber of Craft of Dresden, with the representatives of the Consulate of the Federal
Republic of Germany, with the Marshal Office, with The German Foundation of Environmental
Protection – DBU, the representatives of local authorities of Lower Silesia District, "green field
activity" companies, citizens, businesses, local governments, householders, etc. which run their
activities in the aspect of ecology and environmental protection. The mutual co-operation was very
fruitful.
5) Contact details

Municipality of Bielawa
Contact Person: Tamara Chorąży
Pl. Wolności 1
Phone:+48 74 8328 708
Fax: +48 74 8334 671
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7. Conclusions: policy and operational recommendations from the LEEAN
experiences
All described regional applications describe success stories under one or more point of views. All
partner were able to build a path and specific tools tailored on the features of the specific context of
reference. Some applications had a more established and linear implementation path (e.g. the
Swedish case with an already established net of advisors) and some others had the need to develop
according to other collaborating actors own activities (e.g. the Italian experiences).
One first evidence of the overall LEEAN experience is that energy efficiency can be seen as a general
purpose to be pursued in order to guarantee better living and economical conditions of citizens, but
also a specific driver for well identified problems existing at local level, no matter if they are related
to some specific local features (e.g. unemployment) or not (e.g. fuel poverty). Another one is that it is
possible to calibrate the complexity and the ambitions of an initiative involving local advisory services
and or tools according to the level of action you work about (e.g. regional, departmental, municipal
level) and the existing conditions (advisory services are already experienced but don’t provide ad
adequate level of assurance versus there is the need to focus on more basic services or behavioural
education). By the same way, it is possible to design such a networking initiative in a more articulated
way (involving experts but also existing network of local services, like in the Italian experience) or in a
simpler one (e.g. obtain the best results by diffusion of material and education practices like in the
Polish case).
As a general result, the three LEEAN key factors (networking practices, a kit practical
information/training tools, a programme of meetings events) are effective and can be combined at
the best according to the specific needs and the specific objectives. for each of the three ones, it is
very important to make an initial analysis and understand what are the starting conditions and what
are the most appropriate features to maintain.
So, the networking activities can rely on already established mechanisms (e.g. the Swedish case with
the national and regional networks of energy advisors or the French one with the social workers), or
can foresee themselves the initiation of a network where there are already competent bodies maybe
working on their own (the Italian case involving some local energy agencies and some existing energy
helpdesk as “experts”, or the German case), or also can be purposed to develop basic conditions for
future networking activities (e.g. the polish case).
At the same time, it is necessary to define the most appropriate practical tools to support energy
advisory services of initiatives. The LEEAN applications show how it is possible to calibrate the level of
technical contents of the tools, according to the target groups. The described range goes from more
technical contents to less technical and more behavioural suggestions (the scale could go from the
guide for builders –more technical- to the kit for public services workers, again to the guidebook for
information helpdesk operators designed to provide “basic” technical information and training, going
further to a more behavioural guide for tenants and arriving to the education tools for schools.
also meeting and events have to be programmed and designed to combine with more or less
consolidated relations and roles on one hand and with the identified target groups on the other
hand, going the possible range from a lighter involvement ad open discussion (workshops) to more
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focused events and purposes (training) to a stronger involvement of specific expertise (focus groups)
or a combination of the three ones.
Finally, a general recommendation: articulation and ambitions of the initiatives have to be coherent
with the kind of institutional support that the referring authorities (regional, local) or other
organisations (e.g. chamber of commerce or similar) are willing to provide, and coherent with the
role and the competencies of the promoting and implementing organisations.
Partners of the LEEAN subproject are available for any kind of further contribution of discussion. The
local interactions between LEEAN and the other EnercitEE subprojects have shown that information
and technical support services have an important role within the territory for the promotion of
energy efficiency and can be the point of arrival of many other initiatives devoted to develop, make
more effective or deepening the specific matters of the information or the support themselves, like
financing tools, incentives, regulation, etc.
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